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Canadian Hockey WIN At The 2022 Beijing Olympics
Team Canada celebrates a 3-2 win over the United States to win the gold metal at
Beijing for the women’s hockey category. This makes it Canada’s fifth gold win in
women’s hockey.
Here’s what Olympic.ca had to say about the win “Poulin struck again at 9:08 of the
second period. Canada entered the zone on an odd-man rush with Brianne Jenner
firing a hard shot on Cavallini. A rebound came loose, allowing Poulin to bank the
puck off the leg of the American netminder and in, making it 3-0 Canada. Nurse
picked up the other assist on the goal, giving her an Olympic record 18 points.
The United States got on the board at
16:39.
While shorthanded, Hilary Knight carried
the puck into the zone and deposited her
own rebound, making it a 3-1 game. Alex
Carpenter had a great chance to get the
Americans back within one early in the
third but hit the post. With 9:21 remaining,
Jocelyne Larocque took a hooking penalty
but the Canadians produced a
key penalty kill.”
Read the full hockey play HERE.

Canada's Jamie Lee Tattray (47), Metis Nation reacts
after defeating the United States in the women's gold
medal hockey game at the 2022 Winter Olympics

See PG.2
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Blockers & Attackers Event Saturday, April 09, 2022

What's Happening in the
Community?

Blockers & Attackers is an annual fundraiser put on by
NCNW. We started this event because there are high
numbers of our clients in need, our registered charity
provides critical programs and services even while
lacking stable, ongoing funding. Thus, NCNW’s
fundraising strategy has evolved to create a
sustainable funding initiative which will allow the
Chapter to continue its programs and services into a
certain future. Through a multi-prong approach, we will
be enhancing our fundraising strategy by offering our
annual Indigenous Women in Sports Leadership
event.

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED FOR NIAGARA
2022 CANADA SUMMER GAMES

Our guest speakers are a range of Indigenous women
in different sports fields: Jillian Weir, Amy WilsonHands, and our very own Jessica Ghosen. This is our
second year running the fundraiser and we’re excited
to have it hosted by Waneek Horn-Miller. Tickets will
be on sale soon - mark your calendars for April
9th!

Held every two years, alternating between winter and
summer, the Canada Games are the country’s
marquee event for amateur sport representing the
highest level of national competition for thousands of
up-and-coming Canadian athletes. As the best in their
age group, these young competitors come to the
Games having trained long and hard to be among
those chosen to represent their respective province or
territory.
Interested in volunteering?
Click HERE to find out more!

NCNW STAFF MEMBERS CELEBRATE NATIONAL
PINK SHIRT DAY
A little history about Pink T-Shirt Day; back in 2007 in
Nova Scotia, a high school student was bullied for
wearing their pink shirt and the students banded
together to buy pink shirts and wear them in support for
the boy who initially got bullied. The following years,
Anne from Annie’s Boutique in Nelson BC bought pink
shirts to distribute to local schools.

Watch Jessica's Promo Interiew HERE
Are you excited to learn more? Click HERE to find out
details about our Blockers & Attackers event.

Today, we wear our pink t-shirts as a stand against
bullying. The photo above is some of NCNW staff
members on February 23rd.

COVID-19 Updates
Vaccine passports dropped for Fort Erie facilities. Masks, physical distancing will still be required
Policies and regulations are continually changing as do the number of COVID cases in each region. For
more information and to stay up to date on new developments, visit our website at
http://ncnw.net/covid-19-information/
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Nature & Garden
FEBRUARY - Bear
Moon (Mkwa
Giizis)
The second moon of Creation is Bear Moon, when we
honour the vision quest that it began in the fall.
During this time, we discover how to see beyond
reality and to communicate through energy rather
than sound.  This Moon is also known as Full Snow
Moon, Eagle Moon, Groundhog Moon, Hungry Moon,
Raccoon Moon, as well as many others. - ONWA

NATIONAL GARDEN BUREAU'S PLANTS
OF 2022
Each year the National Garden Bureau selects one
annual, one perennial, one bulb crop, one edible, and
one shrub as our “Year of the” crops. This year's plants
are Peperomia, Gladiolus, Lilac, Phlox, Verbena , and
Salad Greens. Click here to discover more!

One Garden Story By: Elaine
Berwald
"The garden at Niagara
Chapter of Native Women is
held dear in my heart. This
piece of land located close to
the waters of the lake and river
has provided me with a place I
feel comfortable and at home.
I began to build a relationship
with the Garden and the
women at NCNW in 2010.

Personal photos from
the community garden.

The Garden currently has Cedar, Sweetgrass,
Strawberries and a Circle Garden of pollinator and
butterfly plants creating places of rest and safety at its
core. We did not plan it this way she has decided for
herself. As it should be. I end by saying once again,
this piece of Mother Earth is where I feel strongly at
home and thank her for inviting me."

Indigenous Talent
In Huff; brothers Wind, Huff, and
Charles are trying to cope with
their father’s abusive whims and
their mother’s recent death. In a
brutal reality these young
characters turn to addiction and
pull destructive pranks.
Indigenous folklore figure:
Trickster is also a character in this
dark, award winning play by Cliff
Cardinal.
Cliff Cardinal is a polarizing writer and
performer known for dark humour
and compassionate poeticism. His
solos STITCH, HUFF, and CLIFF
CARDINAL’S CBC SPECIAL have
won numerous awards. He is an
associate artist at Video Cabaret
where he develops his new work.
Still taken from Cliff
Cardinal's Huff
Born on the Pine Ridge Indian
Reservation, he studied playwriting at the National
Theatre School of Canada, fronts the hilarious and
nefarious Cliff Cardinal and The Skylarks and is the
son of iconic Canadian actress Tantoo Cardinal.

The music we are sharing this
month is by Jayli Wolf,
Jayli Wolf is a Canadian
musician and actress based in
Toronto. She is better known
for her alternative pop music
and duo band called
Once A Tree.

Watch "Child Of The
Government" music
video HERE

Jayli is currently one of four
Indigenous musicians nominated
for Juno awards for 2022.
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MARCH 2021
Mar. 1: Zero Discrimination
Day

V O L . 1V O L . 2 2

Crayola Canada: Click here for
colouring pages, craft ideas and so
much more. A perfect way to fill some
of the stay at home time.

50+ Fun Things To Do This Spring: Click here
are simple ways to enjoy the outdoors and
celebrate spring!

Maple Syrup Season: One of the best parts of spring is
the start of maple syrup season. Although the
pandemic has caused changes in visits to a sugar
bush, there are still possibilities to explore.

Mar. 8: International Women’s
Day

Mar. 21: International Day for
the Elimination of Racial
Discrimination

Mar. 22: World
Water Day

White Meadows Farms will be offering Sugar Bush
Camp Outs that include lunch, there will be a cost
for this but their website also has lots of maple
syrup information and recipes that you can use at
home. Click here to visit their website
Richardson’s Farm and Market has created a
Backyard Syrup Making Kit that is available for
purchase. Click here to get the Kit that offers the
supplies needed to tap maple trees and create
your own maple syrup, the purchase of a Kit also
opens up a series of instructional videos to help.
FOLLOW US ON SOCIAL MEDIA

Stay-at-Home Activities
Try some of these stay-at-home activities via
Supporting, Encouraging & Engaging children in
Safe & Active Wellbeing (SEESAW) and Niagara
Children's Planning Council (NCPC).
Triple P Parenting: Click here
to check out the free Positive
Parenting on-line magazine, it is
full of tips and resources to help
families manage during the
pandemic.

Follow us on Facebook at Niagara
Chapter - Native Women Inc. for
updates, announcements and events
at @Niagara Chapter - Native
Women Inc.
The Youth in Transition program has a
new social media account! You can stay
up to date on events coming up in our
organization and in our community.
There will also be weekly journal
prompts and self care tips to maintain
mental health during these quickly
changing
times.
Follow
us
at
@yitncnw!
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What's Next?
Thank you for joining us for our monthly newsletter where we share an inside look on the work we do at the
Chapter. As always, your interest and involvement is highly appreciated. To keep supporting us you can make a
donation that will help us to continue providing programs and services to our clients in the future. Visit our
donation profile at https://www.canadahelps.org/en/charities/niagara-chapter-native-women-inc/ or mail us
the tear-away form below.
Do you know someone else who would be interested in the work done by NCNW? Share this newsletter with them
or ask them to sign up for our next one at http://ncnw.net/subscribe-to-our-newsletter/.
To sign up for a membership, please visit http://ncnw.net/wp-content/uploads/2021/04/Membership-Form.pdf

This publication made possible by and with
our thanks to:

Thank you to our sponsors,
funders, partners and
supporters.

Donation Form
Registered Charity #: 10777 3111 RR 0001
Name: __________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Address: ______________________________________________________________City: ____________________________________________
State/Province: ______________________________________________ Postal Code: __________________________________________
Phone: _________________________________________ Email: ________________________________________________________________
Reason for Giving (in memory of or comments): _________________________________________________________________
Donation Amount: ___________________________________
CHEQUE: Please make cheque payable to Niagara Chapter - Native Women Inc.
Mail cheque to:
Niagara Chapter - Native Women Inc.
1088 Garrison Road, Fort Erie ON L2A 1N9
TO DONATE BY CREDIT CARD:
Name

on

MasterCard

Card:

Visa

_______________________________________________

Card

_______________________________________________
Expiry

(MM/YY): ___________/___________ CVV: ____________

Signature: ________________________________________

If you would prefer to make a donation online, please visit: http://ncnw.net/donate/. Donations $10 and over are tax deductible.

Thank you for your generous support!

#:

